INTERNSHIP PROGRAM: RTA-ER

RTA-ER is a four-month internship program offered by Real-Time Analytics, with an aim of providing students with hands-on experience on TECHNOLOGY and DATA, as well as a challenging working environment. During the internship program, our interns will have an opportunity to challenge themselves in different positions such as Developer (Mobile, Website), Tester, Researcher, Data analyst, etc, along with taking part in real-life projects.

I. Who can become our RTA-er?
- Fresh graduates or third-year and senior year students majoring in Economics, Mathematics, Statictisc, Analytics, Information Technology, Computer Sciences…
- Those who are dynamic, pro-active, creative team players and fast learners; who have positive attitude and always reach for the best.

II. How to join:
- Maximum of 4 months
- Full-time/Part-time (at least 03 days/week)

III. What will you gain?
- Participate in our internal trainings on specialized skills and knowledge, as well as other soft skills to develop yourself comprehensively.
- Work in a professional environment where your creative ideas are always appreciated.
- Stand a chance to become our official staff
- Allowance of around 800,000 VND per month stated in the company’s policy
- Be a part of our team and join various fun events year round: Teambuilding, Company trip, Christmas Eve, Year-end party…
- Get financial support on sport activities
- Other beneficial policies………

IV. How to apply?

If you are interested in this program, please send your CV to careers@rta.vn
Or contact our HR Department – 08.6684.6530